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“I go to Nature to be soothed and healed,
and to have my senses put together.”
- John Burroughs
Dear Prep Family
Sitting in my office, peering out of the window (as one
does when writer’s block is foiling just about every
attempt to write something sensible), I have just seen
our most recent quarantine candidate (a returning
over-border boy who is on day five of his required 10
days) wander past on his daily exercise routine with our
current quarantine supervisor, Mr Stanley. I gather these
walks double as Pokémon-hunting exercises! Mr Stanley
(and previously Mr Ngugi) have ensured that the boys in
quarantine don’t suffer in lonely isolation but get out and
enjoy their fair share of fresh air and physical exercise.
Matt and his charge got me to thinking of a story I’ve just
heard about, how boys in a local boarding school have
seen their daily number of steps reduce during lockdown
(thanks to the elimination of sport/physical activity from
their exercise diet) from an average of 16 000 steps per
day prior to lockdown, to just over 3 000 steps currently. I
wonder what their waistlines look like?
And so thoughts of steps turned to the recent Table Farm
Trek/Spring Walk. The 15.4km covered by those of us
who wandered successfully – some didn’t make it and a
map-reading lesson may be required – from Table Farm
back to Prep translated to about 17 300 steps if you’re
6’4” and have a stride of 89cm (yes, I did measure it).
That’s a bunch of steps, and a lot more if you’re in Grade
4 on short legs. No waistline issues here!
Table Farm Trek (TFT) isn’t just about the steps. Like so
much at Prep, it’s about the
experience, the camaraderie
and the joy of being out in the
beautiful (if a little dry) EastNEC ASPERA TERRENT
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ern Cape bushveld. We are so fortunate to have access
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to the surrounding farmlands and game reserves
how grateful are we for the community support in our
various ventures for the children.
There were three things that stood out for me this year
(apart from Mr Paul’s superb organisation of a somewhat
different event). The first was how much potential there is
for learning in a 15km stroll through the countryside. Far
more than in the classroom. The tortoises, carcasses,
ants, feathers, birds, spoor and landscape all provided
endless sources of curiosity for the boys in my group.
The second was the bravery of Nhlakanipho Zita. Many
of you will know Nhlaka’s story. Diagnosed with a brain
tumour in Grade 4, successful operation and recovery,
he returned to school with impeded vision, coordination
and balance. Nhlaka has battled to walk, yet has determinedly done rounds of Top Field and stairs over the past
two years with many a nasty fall. This year he challenged
himself to walk the last six kilometres of TFT 2020 –
which he successfully did! What a wonderful example of
resilience and courage!
Thirdly, and very definitely last, TFT finishes past the
Makhanda rubbish dump. There can be no more local
visual example of man’s disregard for our planet. This
has to be up there with the worst of the worst! Signs
abound - not three kilometres from Prep’s front door - of
the lack of conscience evident in our abuse of plastic,
the profligacy of our modern lifestyle and the effects of a
consumer-driven economy.
How ironic that a walk in nature during Arbour Month
ends thus. But also, what opportunity
for education and potential driver
for change!
We need to think more about
how we can positively impact
our local environment for the
benefit of all.
Mr B
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Pre-Primary
Some Blue Sky Thinking Going On!
Spring has sprung all around us and the
classrooms are filling up with beautiful bright
artwork of blossoming trees and blooming
flowers. The children have been so creative
and have loved showing off their growing art
skills in creating the most amazing flowers.
The Pre-Primary this week has been abuzz
with the JEFA team (Junior Engineers For
Africa) arriving with some Duplo fun!
Our Grade 000s and 00s spent Monday
building up a storm and showed how much
they have matured, by spending the whole
morning creating and building with blocks
seated on their mats and at tables, listening
attentitively and following instructions.
Our playground is in the process of being
given a fresh splash of Prep colour and we
are waiting for the installation on our new
cargo net.
On Friday our Pre-Primary will be celebrating
Spring by planting some seedlings and seeds
in their own pots to water and tend to. We
would also like to do a Spring Parade, so
we’d like the children to dress in their
brightest floral clothes and come to school
with a Spring hat or cap that they have
created or decorated at home.
As the weather gets hotter, please ensure
that you dress your child in layers so they are
able to undress as the day heats up. Please
also make sure there is an extra set of shorts
and T-shirts in their bags.
Mrs Bronwyn Blaine
Grade 000 Teacher
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How blessed we were to enjoy the fine weather on
Saturday with our Spring Walk at Prep. Nature shared
its gifts in abundance with us – woodpeckers drumming,
trees showing off their buds, flowers starting to bloom,
bees and butterflies returning to the sky, birds singing and
the wonderful scent of Spring all around as we walked
along a new 5km route (details and photos on page 11).
We literally heard, saw, smelled and felt the warmth of
this beautiful Spring day. Families and friends shared
these special moments as they ambled along, happily
chatting along the way. This highlighted how we have
missed the joy of spontaneous conversation and each
other’s company.
In class, the Grade 3s have been discussing the many
gifts they are blessed with, special gifts to use, give and
share. These included their very own unique personalities
and character; the things they do well (abilities); and the
things they love to do (interests, hobbies and passions).
They learnt that we should be grateful for our gifts; that
these gifts can make a big and positive difference to
families, friends and communities; and that we should
appreciate the gifts that others give and share with us.
They also acknowledged that when we combine our
special gifts and work together, we have fun and achieve
great things.
They enjoyed expressing their thoughts whilst completing
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pieces of personal writing about their gifts, together with
beautiful artwork depicting Bowls of Spring flowers in
abundance.
Mrs Sharon Lister
HOD Pre-Primary and Junior Prep
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Cycle Helmets - By Law!
Parents, please note that bicycle
helmets are a necessity by law.
If your child cycles to school,
please ensure that he/she wears
a cycle helmet for safety.

HALF-TERM DATES

Congratulations!

The Michaelmas Half-Term Dates are as
follows:

Congratulations to Ms Lynn

Monday 5 October:
Half-Term begins at 13h00
Tuesday 6 October:
Travel Day
Monday 12 October:
Boarders return by 18h00

Cordell who has recently
passed the rigorous Google
Certified Educator Level 1
exam. Ms Cordell now has
the fundamental skills, knowledge and competencies
needed for implementing Google for Education tools,
which is wonderful news for our ongoing Grade 5
Google Classroom programme!

Please complete screening before
returning to the boarding house.
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Sport

Inter-House

Athletics
Championships

The Senior Prep boys have given us a glimpse of what
we have been missing in our sporting calendar this year.
Last week on Wednesday, the boys turned out to
participate in the Inter-House Athletics Championship.
The competition was fierce in all events, with many boys
making their mark on the field. The summary of results is
included on page 9.
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Congratulations to Alastair Carle for finishing third on
20 points playing in an Individual Stableford points Golf
Competition at The Belmont Valley last week on Friday.
Well done Ali on a very good score!
This week, all the Senior Prep boys will participate in the
traditional Around-the-Block run on Thursday afternoon.
This begins at 12h00.
Our Prep golfers will be traveling to the Winterberg
Mountain Range to play at the impressive Katberg
Golf Estate next week. The golf estate has spectacular
surrounds and beautiful views. It is hoped that the boys
return inspired!
As we slowly regain our freedom from the threat of
Covid-19, a range of extra mural activities will resume
after Half-Term. The boys will have the opportunity to
participate in Basketball, Cricket, Hockey, Rugby, Tennis
and Waterpolo. The extra mural activities will take place
between 14h00–15h15 from Monday to Thursday each
week. Golf, Rowing and Squash will be the added optional activities which will be conducted after school hours.
Have a good week and we will chat again next week!
Patrick Gumunyu
Director of Sports
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... and the

RESULTS are:

Gr 7 Shot Put: Record set : Motlatla Nthane 7,90m
1st Motlatla Nthane
2nd Ozzie Kent

3rd Alastair
Alistair Carle
Carle

Gr 6 Cricket Ball Throw: Record set: Steffan Eksteen 52,31m
1st Steffan Eksteen
2nd Daniel Short
3rd Thomas Bussiahn
Gr 4 130m Sprint: Record set: Max Murray 17.54 seconds
1st Max Murray
2nd Scott Emslie
3rd Cooper Nesbitt
Gr 5 130m Sprint
Record set: James Lock 17.58sec
1st James Lock
2nd Inganathi Fanki

3rd Greg White

Gr 6 130m Sprint: Record set: Daniel Short 16.45 seconds
1st Daniel Short
2nd Jay-D Whyte
3rd Jarryd Mattison
Gr 7 130m Sprint: Record set: Zen Nkosa 16,34 seconds
H1 1st Ozzie Kent
2nd Katli Mahape
3rd Jean De Villiers
H2 1st Zen Nkosa
2nd Jack More
3rd Victor Botha
Gr 5 Cricket Ball Throw: Record set: Sam Bussiahn 43.63m
1st Sam Bussiahn
2nd James Lock
3rd Gregory White
Gr 4 130m Walk: Record set: Sonwabile Matebese 34.71sec
1st Sonwabile Matebese 2nd Matt Currie
3rd Cooper Nesbitt
Gr 5 130m Walk Record set: Gregory White 31.57sec
1st Gregory White
2nd Jeff Miles
3rd Sam Bussiahn
Gr 6 130m Walk Record set: Iminathi Api 28.64 seconds
1st Iminathi Api
2nd Steffan Eksteen
3rd Lukhanyo Oliphant
Gr 7 130m Walk: Record set: Daniel Fowlds 27.30 seconds
1st Daniel Fowlds
2nd Jean De Villiers
3rd Zen Nkosa
Gr 4 Cricket Ball Throw: Record set: James Whyte 40.10m
1st James Whyte
2nd Sonwabile Matabise
3rd Iman Hlobo
Gr 4 65m Sprint: Record set: Max Murray 9.82sec
1st Max Murray
2nd Cooper Nesbitt

3rd Scott Emslie

Gr 5 65m Sprint: Record set: James Lock 8.42 seconds
1st James Lock
2nd Sam Bussiahn
3rd Gregory White
Gr 6 65m Sprint: Record set: Jay-D White 9.05 seconds
1st Jay-D White
2nd Daniel Short
3rd Jaryd Mattison
Gr 7 65m Sprint: Record set: Zen Khosa 7.59 seconds
H1 1st Zen Khosa
2nd Victor Botha
3rd Jack More
H2 1st Katli Mahape
2nd Ozzie Kent
3rd Daniel Meihuizen
Gr 7 Cricket Ball Throw: Record set: Ethan Bradfield 52.6m
1st Ethan Bradfield
2nd Daniel Fowlds
Alistair Carle
Alastair
Carle
Gr 4 2 x 65m Relay Record set: Cooper Nesbitt / Scott Emslie 19.37sec
1st Scott Emslie/Cooper Nesbitt 2nd Max Murray/Matt Currie 3rd Jared Rogers/Sonwabile Matebese
Gr 5 2 x 65m Relay: Record set: James Lock/Nsofwa Kayula 18.13
1st James Lock/Nsofwa Kayula 2nd Sam Bussiahn/Greg White 3rd Seth van der Merwe/Jeff Miles
Gr 6 2 x 65m Relay: Record set: Jaryd Mattison / Jay-D White 16.89 seconds
1st Jaryd Mattison/Jay-D Whyte 2nd Daniel Short/Steffan Eksteen 3rd Imi Api/Likho Kayula
Gr 7 2 x 65m Relay: Record set: Zen Khosa/Aba Zingela 16.05 seconds
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Likho Kayula looking sharp and improving his
golfing skills!

Ollie Dixie putting on the green, while Grant
Antrobus keeps a close eye on his line.

Budding golf stars: Steffan Eksteen (12) and Oliver Dixie (9), who were
among the 21 Preppies who opted to play golf at the Belmont Valley
Course late last week.
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Deputy Headboy Alastair Carle
with his prize in the Individual \
Stableford points Golf Competition
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Walking on

Sunshine!
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Our Junior Preppies (and a few of the Pre-Primary children) took a different route this year to our Table Farm
Trekkers. They enjoyed a Spring Walk, on what has been
our warmest Spring day so far! The weather is changing,
the health crisis appears to be easing up in the world,
and we are enjoying the sunshine!
Our Junior Prep families enjoyed the first outing since
Term 1.
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Table Farm Trekking!

Our Senior Prep boys, staff and some of our parents
braved the 15km hike on the traditional route from Table
Farm back to Top Prep. The Grade 5s had an interesting
morning, taking an unplanned detour and finally being
fetched by the school bus!
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Although the traditional camp-out was cancelled this
year, the boys thoroughly enjoyed the walk and getting
out into nature with their friends.
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Senior Prep

Chapel Notes
It was wonderful to have an opportunity to
have an in-person Chapel service! Social
distancing has been such a difficult aspect
of the pandemic we find ourselves in. I
have been really looking forward to meeting your boys. Mrs Fiona van der Merwe
and I had fun teaching them a song out in
the quad last week.
We will continue to have outdoor services with the Senior Preppies in the short
term, and look forward to the day we can
meet in the beautiful St Andrew’s College
Chapel again.
- Rev. Rich
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Music
Outdoor Choir Practice:

Singing in the Rain!
The boys have been having a blast with their class music
sessions at Top Prep. The Grade 4 boys are enjoying
The Carnival of the Animals by French composer Camille
Saint-Saens. Like a trip to the zoo or an uncle’s bad
jokes, The Carnival of the Animals is supposed to be lots
of fun! A humorous piece of music, it is written with 14
movements, each of which introduces us to a
different animal or group of animals, with a small number
of instruments mimicking their voices or the way they
move. Starting with the lion’s roar and slowing to reflect
the elephant’s bulk, Saint-Saens pokes fun at the music
of his time and, as a result, the boys are having a lot of
fun discovering whether the music that is written for each
animal fits the character and look of the animal.
In addition, we have heard many interesting and fun
stories and tales from the boys themselves about their
interactions with various animals - especially with their
hens and roosters!

The Grade 7 boys have mastered the Jerusalema dance
challenge that has gone viral around the world. A big
thanks to Mrs Davies who helped get the boys moving
and spent quite a bit of time teaching each grade the
dance routine! We had two rehearsals, learnt the routine
and have put together a great dance video for you to enjoy. It has been fantastic to see the boys smiling, having
fun, dancing and just enjoying life. Please do check out
the YouTube clip of the boys – it will make your day!

https://youtu.be/FAb7zlAj4jY
Mrs van der Merwe
HOD Music

The Grade 5 boys are loving learning and trying out various orchestral musical instruments. The last lesson was
all about the string family – how they make their sounds,
what they look like and how to play them without there
being notes or frets to push down. We decided that string
players were very clever people!
Grade 6s have been using a lot of energy and brainpower
while making music and creating rhythms with buckets
and drum sticks. It is very loud, as you can imagine, but a
must for boys – such fun and right up their alley!
We decided to move out into the quad this week, so
providing relief to the neighbouring classrooms!
NEC ASPERA TERRENT
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A Place in this
World
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The Grade 5s have completed the posters and maps of
their designated countries ... team-work, Kagan ... it’s all
starting to feel normal again!
Mr Brandon Dawson and Ms Lynn Cordell
Grade 5 Teachers
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